ORGANIC CHRISTMAS

Nutty feast: Nuts About Christmas Fruit
Cake from Village Bakery, 450g
This Christmas cake is a mouth-watering
combination of dried fruit, pineapple,
spices and carrots. It's topped with
almonds, walnuts and brazils.
45 RON + TVA
Organic Mince Pies from Village
Bakery, 360g
A superb pack of the finest Organically
produced mince pies, made with the best
quality ingredients; a delicious addition to
your Christmas pantry.
25 RON + TVA
Organic Christmas Pudding from
Village Bakery, 200g
Sugar and spice always makes Christmas
nice! This Organic Christmas Pudding is
the perfect way to finish off your Christmas
dinner, enough to feed the whole family. A
scrumptious fruit pudding made with
delicious Fairtrade honey and crunchy
cashew and brazil nuts , finished with a
heart-warming blend of cinnamon, nutmeg
and cardamom. Fairtrade and Soil
Association Organic Standard certified.
28 RON + TVA

Luxury Christmas Cake + Brandy from
The Authentic Bread Company, 900g
A supremely luxuriant, stylish and
delicious Christmas Cake with Brandy
from an awarded English bakery.
Note: the box looks similar to this one but
instead of “Pudding” is “Cake with
Brandy”
82 RON +TVA
Pannettone from The Organic
Collection, 750g
Made in bakery in the Veneto area, not far
from Venice, this is a traditional
Pannettone with lots of lovely sultanas and
a delicious aroma of vanilla and citrus.
It’s a product made entirely from organic
ingredients which uses the company’s own
natural yeast and the company’s own
natural flavouring concentrate made from
Italian citrus fruit.
58 RON +TVA
Chestnut Puree, from The Organic
Collection, 300g
The chestnuts are from the Ardèche, the
most famous chestnut area in Europe,
gathered from over 90 organic growers and
co-ops.
The Chestnut Puree is traditionally used in
desserts and in the pancake stalls and
celeries throughout France.
19 RON + TVA

Yogi Tea - Christmas Collection,
24 tea bags
A perfect cup of Christmas, nothing warms
the heart like Yogi tea, with its warm
holiday notes and exotic spices. It’s the
ideal tea to share with family and friends.
Note: Each box contains two of the
following tea bags:
Classic Rooibos, Sweet Chili, Choco,
Licorice, Jamaica, Bright Mood,
Heartwarming, Ginger Hibiscus, Ginger
Lemon, Bedtime and Black Chai.
21 RON + TVA
QI WHITE CHRISTMAS TEA IN A
METAL CADDY
Qi Organic White Christmas tea is
warming and spicy.
Qi White Christmas Tea - top grade
organic Fairtrade tea prepared in the true
method of white tea and having high levels
of antioxidants, together with an abundance
of warming organic mulled wine spices cinnamon, cloves, ginger and orange.
The organic fairtrade premium for this tea
goes towards the welfare of children at Qi
Herbal Health's tea gardens in China.
14 RON + TVA

